
Ordinance 103-A

Amendment No. 34

ORDINANCE

OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF

THE CONFEDERATED SALISH AND KOOTENAI TRIBES

OF THE FLATHEAD RESERVATION, MONTANA

BE IT ENACTED BY THE TRIBAL COUNCIL OF THE CONFEDERATED SALISH AND

KOOTENAI TRIBES THAT AMENDMENT NO, 31 SHALL AMEND ORDINANCE 103-A

AS FOLLOWS:

Tide III. Chapter 1. entitled "Domestic Relations" is amended as follows:

Title III. Chapter 1. Part 1. is amended by entitling Part 1 as "General
Provisions." by repealing Sections 3-1-107. Paternity and support, and by
renumbering Section 3-1-111 as 3-1-107 and Section 3-1-112 as 3-1-108.

Tide III. Chapter 1. Part 2. entitled "Paternity" is added with the following

language:

Part2-Paternity
(Enacted 06/26/12)

3-1-201, Purpose. The purpose ofthis chapter is to ensure that the father ofeach Salish and Kootenai child or

childresiding ontheFlathead Reservation is identified andpaternity established in orderto protectthe bes^
interest ofall childrenregardingsuchmattersas customsandtraditions ofthe tribe,survivorship and inheritance,
health, support, and social security benefits. Indian children arethemostvitalandvaluedresource to the
continued existence, the future, and integrity ofthe Confederated Salish andKootenai Tribes. TheTribes havea
compelling interest inpromoting andmaintaining the health and wellbeing of all Salish and Kootenai
children.

3-1-202. Jurisdiction. (1) The TribalCourt shallhavejurisdiction over any actionto determinepaternity
underthis Title, where the mother, the alleged father, or the child is a member of the Confederated
Salish and Kootenai Tribes or is eligible to become a member.

(2)Anypersonwhohassexualintercourse withinthe lands ofthe Flathead Reservation witha personwho is a
memberor is eligible to becomea memberofthe Confederated SalishandKootenai Tribesthereby submits to
the jurisdiction ofthe Tribal Court as to an action brought under this Title with respect to a child who
may have been conceived by that act of intercourse.

(3) In addition to any other method provided by statute, personal jurisdiction may be acquired by
personal service of summons outside the Reservation or by service in accordance with the tribal law as
now or hereafter amended.
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3-1-203.Applicability. (1) All civil proceedings pertaining to the establishmentofpaternityshall
comply with this Part.

(2) Determination of Maternity. The provisions of this chapter may be applied to
determinations of maternity.

3-1-204. General Provisions. Statute ofLimitations. No statute of limitations applies to an action to
establish paternity.

3-1-205. Rules of Procedure in Paternity Proceedings. (1) Any paternity action under this Part is a
civil action governed by Part 7 Rules ofPractice in Actions and Proceedings before the Tribal Court,
1-2-7 CSKT Laws Codified, except where this Part specifies other procedures.

3-1-206. Definitions.

(1) "AllegedFather" means any male who is assertedto be the biological father ofa child.

(2) "Adult Child" means a child eighteen (18) years or older.

(3) "Child"means a person who is less than eighteen(18) years old who has not been emancipatedby
order of a court of competent jurisdiction or by legal marriage. The singular includes the plural.

(4) "Court" meansthe TribalCourtofthe Confederated Salishand Kootenai Tribesofthe Flathead
Reservation.

(5) "Full Faith and Credit" means treatment ofa foreignjudgment in the same manner as a judgment
ofthe Tribal Court, unless a party seeking to contest the validity or enforcement ofthe foreign order
has established by a preponderance ofthe evidence that the court or agency issuing the order:

(a) did not have jurisdiction to enter the order;

(b) did not have personal jurisdiction over the party; or

(c) did not give the party reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard before the order was entered.

(6) "GeneticTesting" means a DNA paternity test or other approved genetic testing by an accredited
laboratory used to establish that the alleged father is the child's biological father.

(7) "Party1 means any parent, guardian, child, Tribe, or agency that has initiated, intervened, or been
joined by service ofprocess to a court case.

(8) "Paternity" means fatherhood. 'Establishing paternity' means identifying the father of a child and
legally determining that he is the father.

(9) "Presumption" means a fact assumed to be true under law.
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(10)"TCSEP" means the Confederated Salishand Kootenai Tribes Child SupportEnforcement
Program.

3-1-207. Presumption of Paternity. (1) A man is presumed to be the natural father ofa child if:

(a) He and the child's natural mother are or have been married to each other and the child is bom during
the marriage,or within three hundred (300)days after the marriageis terminated by death, annulment,
declarationofinvalidity,divorce, or dissolution, or after a decree ofseparation is entered by a court; or

(b) Before the child's birth, he and the child's natural mother have attempted to marry each other by a
marriage solemnized in apparent compliancewith law, althoughthe attempted marriage is or could be
declared invalid, and the child is born within three hundred (300) days after the termination of
cohabitation; or

(c) After the child's birth, he and the child'snatural mother have attempted to marry each other by a
marriage solemnized in apparent compliance with law, althoughthe attempted marriage is or could be
declared invalid, and

(i) He has acknowledged his paternity ofthe child in writing filed with the Confederated Salish and
Kootenai Tribes Child Support Enforcement Program (TCSEP) and the Confederated Salish and
Kootenai Tribal Court; or

(ii) With his consent, he is named as the child's father on the child's birth certificate; or

(iii) He is obligated to support the child under a written voluntary promise or by court order; or

(d)He acknowledges his paternity ofthe child in a writing filed with TCSEP and the Confederated
Salish and Kootenai Tribal Court, who shall promptly inform the mother ofthe filing ofthe
acknowledgment, and she does not dispute the acknowledgment within a reasonable time after being
informed thereof, in a writing filed TCSEP and the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribal Court. If
anotherman is presumed under subsection(a), (b), (c), or (d) of this section to be the child's father,
such acknowledgment shall give rise to the presumptionofpaternityonly with the written consentof
the otherwise presumed father or after such other presumption has been rebutted.

(e) A presumptionunder this sectionmay be rebuttedin an appropriate action by a preponderanceof
evidence. Iftwo or more presumptions arise which conflict with each other, the presumption which on
the facts is founded on the weightier considerations ofpolicy and logic controls. The presumption is
rebutted by a court decree establishing paternity ofthe child by another man or an order ofthe Court
disestablishing paternity.

3-1-208. Good Cause Not to Establish Paternity. (1) A woman may be excused from submitting to
genetic testing or from identifying or locating the father ofher child when there is good cause not to
reveal his identity or location. The Court may hold a closed, ex-parte hearing to determine whether
good cause exists. "Good cause" may include, but is not limited to:

(a) Cases involving domestic violence:
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(b)Cases involving incest or rape; or

(c) Cases where identification ofthe father is not in the best interest ofthe child.

3-1-209. Artificial Insemination. (1) Husband and Child Relationship. If, under the supervision of
a licensed physician and with the consent of her husband, a wife is inseminated artificially with
semen donated by a man not her husband, the husband is treated in law as ifhe were the natural
father ofthe child thereby conceived. The husband's consent must be in writing and signed by him
and his wife. The physician shall certify their signatures and the date ofthe insemination, and file
the husband's consent with TCSEP, where it shall be kept confidential and in a sealed file.

(2) Donor and Child Relationship.The donor ofsemen providedto a licensed physician for use in
artificial insemination ofa woman other than the donor's wife is treated in law as ifhe were not the

natural fatherofa child therebyconceived, unlessthe donorand the woman agree in writingthat said
donorshallbe the father. The agreementmustbe in writing and signedby the donor and the woman.The
physicianshall certify their signaturesand the date ofthe insemination and file the agreementwith
TCSEP, where it shall be kept confidential and in a sealed file.

(3) Administrative Record. The failure ofthe licensed physician to perform any administrative act
required by this section shall not affect the father and child relationship. All papers and records
pertainingto the insemination, whether part ofthe permanentrecord ofa court or ofa file held by the
supervising physicianor elsewhere, are subjectto inspection only in exceptional casesupon an orderof
the Court for good cause shown.

3-1-210. Agreed Paternity Order. The parties may submit an agreed order establishing the paternity
ofa child. Before deciding whether to approve the agreed order, the judge shall discuss the agreed
order with each party and shall explain the proposedagreed order in detail.

3-1-211. Paternity Petition. (1) Generally. A paternity proceeding under this Title may stand alone as
a separateproceedingor it may be joined with an actionto determinechild support,divorce,
dissolution, annulment, declaration of invalidity, separate maintenance, child-parent relationship,
support, or any other civil action in which paternity is an issue including proceedings in Juvenile Court.

(2) Who May File Petition. A petition to request the Court to establish paternity may be filed by
anyone with standing, including but not necessarily limited to:

(a) An adult child;

(b)The child's legal guardian or primary custodian;

(c) The child's natural mother;

(d)An alleged father ofthe child; or

(e) Any tribal agency with an interest in determining parentage.
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(3)Contents of Petition. A petition to establish paternity shall include:

(a)Thenames, ages,addresses, and tribalaffiliations, if any, ofthe child, Adultchildor children;

(b)Thenames, ages,addresses, and tribalaffiliations, if any,ofthe natural mother, the alleged
father(s), and of all otherswho have legal rights of custody, visitation, or support ofthe child;

(c)A statement as to whether the natural mother andthealleged father areor weremarried, andthe dates
of marriage,separation,and divorce, if any;

(d) A statementas to whether the naturalmotherand allegedfatheragree that the alleged father is the
natural father ofthe child;

(e)A statement as to whetherthere are othercourtor administrative paternityproceedings or state
paternity affidavits concerning the child or whether parental rights have been terminated or
suspended;

(f) A certified copy ofeach child's birth certificate;

(g) A Statement setting forth the factual basis for the alleged paternity ofeach child.

(4) Service and Summons. All parties, including any Adult child, the biological mother, and the man
alleged in the petitionto be the birth father, shallbe servedwith the petition and a summons. The
summonsshallnotifythe party that the partymust respondto the summonsand petitionby filingan
answerwith the Court and servingit on allparties. The summonsshallfurthernotifythe partythat, ifthe
written response is not filed with the Court within fifteen (15) days after receipt ofthe summons and
petition (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and Tribal holidays, as provided by Rule 5), the Court may,
without that party's response, enter a judgment ofpaternityby default.

3-1-212. Paternity Hearing. (1) Only those persons the Court finds to have a legitimate interest in the
proceedingsmay attend hearings under this Part.

(2)The natural mother ofthe child and the alleged father may be compelled to testify at the paternity
hearing or to provide DNA samples;

(3)Testimony ofa health care providerconcerning the medical circumstances ofthe pregnancyand the
condition and characteristics ofthe child upon birth is not privileged for purposes ofadmitting this
evidence;

(4)The parties shall provide testimony on how the costs ofpaternity testing shall be paid and the Court
will make a determination based on this testimony. Ifthe testing was paid by a Tribal Agency, the Tribes
may waive all or part ofthe costs or request reimbursement. Parties who have testing done by non-tribal
agencies shall bear all associated costs.

3-1-213. Evidence Relating to Paternity. (1) Genetic tests are the preferred method ofestablishing
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(a) Genetic test results, weightedin accordance with evidence ofthe statistical probability ofthe
alleged father's paternity;

(b)Evidenceofsexual intercourse betweenthe motherand allegedfather at any possible time of
conception;

(c) An expert'sopinionconcerningthe probability ofthe allegedfather's paternitybased upon the
duration ofthe mother's pregnancy;

(d)Medicalor anthropological evidencerelatingto the allegedfather's paternity ofthe child based on
tests performed by experts, and

(e) Any other evidence relevant to the issue ofpaternity ofthe child.

3-1-214. Genetic Testing. (1) In all paternityproceedings, the Court shall require the child, mother,
and alleged father(s) to submit to genetic tests, unless good cause exists not to require such testing,
as provided in section 3-1-208.

(2) Lab Accredited. The tests shall be performed by an accredited paternity genetic testing lab
approved by TCSEP.

(a)Admission intoEvidence. Unlessa partyobjectsto the resultsofgenetictests in writingat least five
(5) days before the hearing, the tests shallbe admitted as evidence ofpaternitywithout the need for
foundation testimony or other proof of authenticity.

(b)Affidavit ofGenetic Expert. The results ofgenetic tests must be accompanied by an affidavit from
the expertdescribing the expert'squalifications and analyzing and interpreting the resultsas well as
documentation ofthe chain of custody ofthe genetic samples.

(c) Contempt of Court. Failure to submit to genetic tests when required by the Court may constitute
civil contempt of Court.

3-1-215. Paternity Order. (1) The judgment or order ofthe Court determining whether or not an
allegedfather is a parent ofa child shall be based on a preponderance ofthe evidence. Ifthe judgment
or order ofthe Court establishes a different father than that on the child's birth certificate, the Court shall
send a certified copy ofthe order to the Department ofVital Statistics ofthe state in which the child
was born.

(2) A judgment ofthe Tribal Court establishing the identity ofthe father ofthe child shall be
conclusive ofthe fact in any subsequent determination of inheritance by the Court.

3-1-216. Disestablishment of Presumed Paternity. A man presumed to be a child's father under
Section 3-1-207 ofthis chapter may bring an action for the purpose ofdeclaring the nonexistence of
the father and child relationship only ifthe action is brought within a reasonable time after obtaining
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knowledge ofrelevant facts. After the presumptionhas been rebutted, paternity ofthe child by another
man may be determinedin the same action, ifhe has been made a party. Regardless of its terms, no
agreement betweenan allegedor presumed father andthemother or childshallbar an action underthis
section.

3-1-217. Paternity Records. The records filed in a paternity action shall be confidential. TCSEP and
the parties to the case may view and obtain copies ofthe records. Access to other individuals or
entities is subject to approval ofthe Court, for good cause shown.

3-1-218.Paternity Established bv other Jurisdictions. Properlyissuedcourt and administrative orders,
judgments, or decrees of othertribes, states, or federal agencies establishing paternity shallbe givenfull
faithand credit. Such orders will be considered properlyissuedwhen the issuingcourt or administrative
agencyhad personal jurisdictionover the personclaimed to be boundby the foreign order, subjectmatter
jurisdictionover the matter, proper serviceofprocessunder the law ofthe issuingjurisdictionwas made
on such person, and the order was issued accordingofthe laws ofthat jurisdiction and does not violate
the public policy ofthe Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes.

Tide IIL Chapter h Part \ entitled "ChildSupport" is added with the following

language:

Part 3-Child Support
(Enacted 06/26/12)

3-1-301.Purpose. The purpose ofthis Part is to providechildsupportguidelines and proceduresfor the
establishment, modificationand enforcementofchild supportorders, includingenforcementofforeign
child support orders and judgments. TCSEP will work to establish, modify, and enforce Child
Support for all cases in the jurisdiction ofthe Tribal Court and in any case that is appropriately
referred from a foreign jurisdiction. All Child Support Obligations will be based on the Child
Support Guidelines and Schedule unless there is a finding by the Court that the application ofthese
guidelines would be unjust or inappropriate in a particular case, or that deviation is in the best
interest ofthe child.

3-1-302.Jurisdiction. The TribalCourt shallhavejurisdictionunderthis Part over any actionto establish,
modify or enforce child support orders. The Tribal Court shall have jurisdiction to recognize and
enforce foreign child support orders where the Tribe has personal jurisdiction over the obligor.

3-1-303. Statute of Limitations. (1) The statute oflimitations for the establishment and enforcement of
child support is tolled from the child'sbirth until the child reachesthe age ofeighteen (18), or nineteen
(19) if still enrolled in high school. Under extraordinary circumstances, and in the discretion ofthe
Court,a child supportobligationmay continuefor an adult childuntil the age oftwenty-four(24) for
educational or medical expenses.Factorsto be considered in such cases includeincome ofthe parents,
aptitude and ability ofthe adult child and parental expectations.

3-1-304. Rules ofProcedure. Any child supportactionunderthis chapteris a civil action governed by the
Part 7 Rules ofPractice in Actions and Proceedings before the Tribal Court, 1-2-7 CSKT Laws Codified,
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except where this Part specifies other procedures.

3-1-305. Definitions.

(1) "Alleged Father" means any male who is asserted to be the biological father ofa child.

(2) "Child"means a person who is less than eighteen (18) years old who has not been emancipated by
order of a court of competent jurisdiction or by legal marriage. The singular includes the plural.

(3) "Child Support" means the financial obligation that a non-custodial parent owes toward his or her
children.

(4) "CustodialParent" means the person who exercisesprimary physical custody ofthe child or
childrenpursuant to a court order or on the basis ofan agreementbetween the parents or by the absence
ofone parent.A legal guardian with primaryphysicalcustody ofthe child or children and standing in
the position ofthe parent shall have the same rights to child support as a custodial parent.

(5)"Full Faith and Credit" means treatment of a foreignjudgment in the same manner as a judgment
ofthe Tribal Court, unless a party seeking to contest the validityor enforcement ofthe foreign order
has establishedby a preponderance ofthe evidencethat the court or agency issuing the order:

(a) did not have jurisdiction to enter the order;

(b) did not have personal jurisdiction over the party; or

(c) did not givethe partyreasonable notice andopportunity to be heardbeforethe orderwas entered.

(6)"Non-custodial parent" means a parent whodoes notexercise primary physical custody ofthe child
or children.

(7)"Obligor" means thepersonwithanobligation topaychild support, pursuant to anorderof a courtor
administrativeagency with jurisdiction to enter such order.

(8) "Obligee" means the person or agency withthe right to receive childsupport, pursuant to an order
ofa court or administrative agency with jurisdiction to enter such order.

(9)"TANF" means theTemporary Assistance to Needy Families program, whether administered bythe
Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, or another Tribe or a State.

(10)" TCSEP" means the Confederated Salishand Kootenai Tribes Child Support Enforcement
Program, which is the Tribal Agency designated by the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribal
Council to establish, modify and enforce child support orders.

3-1-306. CSKT Tribal Child Support Enforcement Program (TCSEP). (1) The Confederated
Salishand Kootenai TribesChildSupport Enforcement Program (TCSEP) is authorized to carryout the
purposes setout in this Part.TCSEPshallbe operated in compliance with Title IV-Dofthe Federal
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Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 651) for the establishment ofpaternity, establishment and
modification ofchild support obligations, enforcement ofchild support obligations, and location of
custodial and non-custodial parents.

(2) TCSEP shall establish child support guidelines and a schedule for adoption by the Tribal
Council. The guidelines shall place a duty for child support upon either or both parents based on
their respective financial resources and the custodial arrangements for the child. The guidelines
and schedule must be based on specific descriptive and numeric criteria; result in a computation of
an amount of child support that is sufficient to meet the basic needs ofthe child; provide for a
minimum amount of monthly child support, not less than $25.00 per child, to establish the
principal that every parent, regardless of income, has an obligation to provide financial support for
a child; and establish a median income based on the tribe's government minimum wage to be
imputed as income when the Court has no reliable evidence for a person upon which to base a child
support award. TCSEP shall review its guidelines and schedule at least once every four (4) years to
ensure that they remain current and shall make recommendations for revisions, as appropriate, to
the Tribal Council.

(3) Upon request of a parent, an obligee, an obligor, or a tribal or state agency with authority to
make such a request, TCSEP may initiate legal action; join a legal action; or otherwise act to
establish parenthood ofa child, locate a non-custodial parent, or to establish, modify, or enforce a
child support obligation. In such an action, TCSEP does not represent the requesting party or any
other party to the action, but instead acts on behalf of the child.

(4) TCSEP shall extend the full range ofChild Support services to respond to all requests from outside
jurisdictions. TCSEP and the Tribal Court shall comply with the Full Faith and Credit for Child
SupportOrders Act (28 U.S.C. 1738B),which requiresthat the Tribal Court extend full faith and
credit to any child support order entered by any state or tribal court and to enforce those orders
according to their terms. "Full Faith and Credit" means treatment ofa foreign judgment in the same
manner as a judgment ofthe Tribal Court, unless a party seeking to contest the validity or enforcement
ofthe foreignorder has establishedby a preponderance ofthe evidencethat the court or agency issuing
the order:

(a) did not have jurisdiction to enter the order;

(b) did not have personal jurisdiction over the party; or

(c) did not give the party reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard before the order was entered.

(5) Upon request from TCSEP, the Tribes, any of its agencies, enterprises,or businesses, and any
employer operating within the boundaries ofthe Flathead Reservation shall provide information to
assist TCSEP in locating obligors, their income, and their assets. TCSEP may seek a subpoena from
the Court to obtain the names, addresses, employment information, and other necessary data regarding
an obligor.

(6) An attorney representing TCSEP does not have an attorney-client relationship with any applicant
for or recipient ofchild support services. Any communication between the attorney and a mother,
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father, alleged father(s), child, or any other party in a paternity or child support action shall not be
considered privileged or confidential unless specifically required by tribal or federal law.

(7)TCSEP shall keep confidential all information and records in its possession to the maximum extent
consistent with performance of its duties.

(8)TCSEP shallmaintainthe Confederated Salishand Kootenai Tribes Child SupportRegistryfor
receipt and disbursement ofchild support payments.

(9) TCSEP shall prepare a recommendation for the amount ofchild support and health insurance
obligationin each Child Support case filed with the Tribal Court, whether filed by TCSEP or by a
parent or Adult Child. In making its recommendation, TCSEP shallbe guided by the Child Support
Guidelines and Scheduleapprovedby the Tribal Council. TCSEP shall make assistance available to
parentsin developing agreementsfor child supportand health insurance. Parentsmay obtainthese
services before they file a petition or they may be referred by the Court.

(a) In determining the parties' respective incomes, TCSEP shall include in the calculation of gross
income all income from any source, except the following: benefits received from means-tested
public assistance programs including, but not limited to, TANF, supplemental security income,
food stamps, or any other program exempted by federal law; income ofa parent's new spouse; and
sums received as child support. A specific cash value shall be assigned to non-cash benefits.
Seasonal income, overtime income, or fluctuating income shall be averaged. When income from a
full-time job is consistentwith income duringthe marriage, income earned as the result of
overtime hours or a second job may be disregarded. For income from self-employment, rent,
royalties, proprietorship of a business, or joint ownership of a partnership or closelyheld
corporation, grossincomemeansgrossreceipts minus ordinary andnecessary expenses required to
produce income. Adjusted Gross Income shall be calculated uponmaking deductions for federal
taxes; FICA; Tribal, state, or local income taxes; Health insurance premiums to the extent paid by
an obligor for the benefitofthe child; Childsupport paidfor another child to the extentactually
paid; Courtordered spousal maintenance to the extent actually paid; Mandatory unionand
professional dues, and mandatory pensionplan payments: and the amount of reasonable expense
of an obligor for preexisting, jointly acquireddebt ofthe parents to the extent paymentofthe debt
is actually made.

(b)If a parent is unemployedor workingbelowfull earningcapacity, TCSEP may impute income,
with due consideration for the reasons, including whether the parent declined to accept or pursue
employment or training opportunities, andtheparent's job skills, training, workhistory, education,
health, and age. If the Court finds that earnings are reduced as a matter of choice and not for
reasonable cause, the Court shall impute income to a parent up to his or her earning capacity.

3-1-307. Pre-filing Child Support Obligations. The Court may not order payment for support
providedor expenses incurred more than five (5) years prior to the commencement of a child
supportaction. Anyperiodof time in whichthe responsible partyhas concealedhimselfor avoided
thejurisdiction ofthe Courtunderthis chapter shallnot be included withinthe five-year period.

3-1-308. Deviation from Child Support Guidelines and Schedule. (1) The Court may order
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child support in an amount different from that which is provided in the Tribes Child Support
Guidelines only if:

(a) The party requesting deviation shows by a preponderance ofthe evidence that application ofthe
guidelines is inappropriate, unjust, or causes substantial hardship in the particular case;

(b) Deviation is in the best interest ofthe child;

(c) The court enters written findings ofthe reasons justifying deviation under this subsection; and

(d)The court sets out in its order what the monthly support obligation would have been under the
schedule without the deviation and what the Court is ordering as the monthly support obligation
with the deviation.

3-1-309. Confidentiality ofCourt Records and Proceedings. (1) The records filed in a Child Support
action shallbe confidential. OnlyTCSEPandparties to the casemay view and obtaincopiesofthe
records. Access to other individuals or agencies is subjectto approval ofthe Court, for good cause
shown.

(2) TheCourt mayorder thattheaddress andother location information regarding a party or child shall
not be releasedto anyone other than TCSEPabsentgood causeshown.

(3) Inaddition toTCSEP and the parents, only those persons the Court finds tohave a legitimate interest
in theproceedings may attendhearings underthis chapter.

3-1-310. Petition for Child Support. (1) Any parent, guardian, emancipated child, or agency
authorized to establish, modify and enforce child support orders may file a petitionfor
establishment of childsupport underthis Part. The childsupport petition may be filedas a
separate proceeding, orinconnection with a petition for Dissolution orannulment, Paternity, orChild
custody.

(2) Apetition for establishment ofchild support shall contain as much ofthefollowing information asis
reasonablyavailable to the Petitioner:

(a) The name, address, tribal affiliation, date and place ofbirth, and social security number ofthe
petitioner, the responding party, and the child for who support is requested;

(b)Thechildsupport obligation requested or agreed upon;

(c) Theproposed provision of health insurance forthechild;

(d) Any proposed work-related day care orextraordinary medical oreducational expenses for the child;

(e) Thedateproposed forthe childsupport obligation to begin;

(f) The proposed frequencyofpayment;
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(g) A proposed parenting plan, ifany, or ifcustody is shared, the percentage ofa year that each
parent has physical custody ofthe child;

(h) A statement that the petitioner believes that the male party is the father ofthe child, document(s)
indicatingthat he is the child's father, or a statementthat the parties agree that the male party is the father
ofthe child;

(i) a statement whether any ofthe following proceedings involving the parents or the child are
pending or have takenplace in any courtor administrative agency, and if so, the date,name,and
place ofthe court or agency:

(i) Child custody proceeding;

(ii) Child support proceeding;

(iii) Paternityestablishmentor disestablishment proceeding;

(iv)Proceeding requesting a domestic violence protective orderor no-contact order; or

(v) Proceeding requesting a restraining ordersinvolving the childor a party;

(j)A statement whether either parent has ever received state or tribal public assistance, andif so, the
date(s) and name ofthe state or tribe providing assistance;

(k) All financial information foreach parent, including employment, earnings, other sources ofincome,
existing child support obligations ofeach party for children notthesubject ofthe present Petition, and
similar information;

(1) authorization for the release ofall financial recordsto TCSEP;

(m) A statement regarding which parent should beallowed toclaim thechild asa dependent for
income tax purposes; and

(n) Any recommendation made byTCSEP regarding childsupport and health insurance coverage.

(3) The petitioner shall serve a copy ofthe petition and summons upon the parent against whom child
support istobeestablished ("Respondent"), inthe manner provided byRule 9,Part7, Rules of
Practice in Actionsand Proceedings before the TribalCourt, 1-2-7 CSKT Laws Codified. In
addition, a copyofthe Petitionshallbe mailed to or otherwise provided to TCSEP. Thesummons
shall inform the Respondent ofthe following:

(a) That an answer must be filed with the Court and served on thepetitioning party within fifteen (15)
days ofthe date of service ofthe petition, excluding weekends and Tribal holidays;

(b) Thatif the Respondent fails to entera defense to thepetition challenging the authority ofthe Court
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to hear the matter by the date ofthe hearing, the hearing shall proceed on the basis ofthe Petition.

(c) That an order ofchild support may obligate the Respondent to pay child support until the child
reaches the age ofmajority, under the statute of limitations under Section 3-1-303 above;

(d)That ifthe Respondent fails to pay child supportunder an order, the Court may authorize publication
ofRespondent's name in a local newspaper and/or suspensionor denial ofan Tribal licenses;

(e)That Respondent's employeror otherswith evidence ofthe Respondent's income may be subpoenaed
to provide the Court with records of income;

(f)Thatif thereis no reliable evidence ofthe respondent's income, income willbe imputed according to
the TCSEP Child Support Guidelines and Schedule;

(g)That if Respondent's income is reduced as a matter of choice andnot forreasonable cause, the
Court will impute income up to the presumed earning capacity; and

(h) That Respondentmay enter into an agreedchildsupportorder.

3-1-311. Notice to Child Support Program. The Court shall includeTCSEP on all notices ofhearings in
any paternity orchild support action. Anyparty to such action shall include TCSEP asa party being
servedwith copiesofany documentsfiledwith the Court.

3-1-312. Setting the Initial Child Support Hearing. Whenthe Courtreceivesa petitionfor childsupport,
it shall seta hearing date which maynotbemore than twenty-eight (28) calendar days after the petition
was served, unless continued for good cause.

3-1-313. Agreed Child Support Order. (1) Theparties mayenter intoan agreement as to the level of
child support obligation, subject to Court approval. The Court may approve anagreement that deviates
from theTribes Child Support Guidelines andSchedule only under the proceduresestablished in
Section 3-1-308.

(2)TCSEP may assist the parties todevelop anagreement under the Tribes Child Support Guidelines
and Schedule.

(3) Aproposed Agreed Child Support Order shall besigned bythe parties and filed with the Court for
approval and entryofthe order.

(4) TheCourt may, upon itsownmotion, hold a hearing toreview theproposed Agreed Order andto
ensure thattheparties understand theterms ofthe proposed order. If theCourt finds thatanyconsent was
not trulyvoluntary, the proposed order shallnot be entered.

3-1-314. Child Support Hearing. The Court shall review the Record and hear evidence in order to
establish thechild support obligation by applying theTribes Child Support Guidelines andSchedule to
the circumstances ofthe parties.
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3-1-315. Child Support Order. (1) Payments under a child support order shall be made to TCSEP for
distribution to the family, the Tribal TANF program, or a requesting State or Tribal IV-D agency.
Payments made elsewhere than TCSEP must be reported to TCSEP by the payor within 30 days
of payment.

(2) A child support order shall include the following:

(a) The child support obligation ofone or both parties, including:

(i) The amount ofcash to be paid to the other party;

(ii)The amountofthe cashpaymentwhich is allocated to work-related day care or health insurance, if
any;

(iii)The amountofnon-cashservicesor resources to be providedto the other party, ifany; and

(iv) Theamount to bepaidto thirdparties fordaycare, health insurance, or extraordinary expenses, if
any.

(3)Thedate the child support obligationbegins;

(4)The frequency ofchild support payments;

(5)The duration and amountof anypre-filing childsupport obligation;

(6) a statement that each party shall notify TCSEP ofany change ofemployer orchange ofaddress
within ten (10) days ofthe change;

(7) a statement that should the obligated party fail tomake a support payment, his/herincome issubject
to being withheld;

(8) a statement authorizing automatic income withholding asnecessary to ensure compliance with the
order, unless:

(a) there is a signed agreement between theparties that provides for analternative arrangement thathas
been entered into the Court's record; or

(b) theCourt finds bya preponderance ofthe evidence that there is good cause notto require
withholding absent further Order ofthe Court.

(9) A statement that the child supportorder is final forpurposes of appeal.

3-1-316. Default Child Support Order. (1) If theRespondent fails to appearor otherwise defend, the
Court mayentera default childsupport orderupon finding that:

(a) Respondent was properlyservedwith the petition and summons;
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(b) Paternity has been established; and

(c) Primary residential custody and/or a parenting schedule has been established.

(2) The default order may be suspended or vacated upon a showing ofgood cause or
disestablishment of paternity.

3-1-317. Modification of Child Support Orders. (1) When there has been a substantial change in
circumstances that make the existing Order inadequate or unfair a party may request, by motion,
modification ofa Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribal Court child support order.

(a) A motion for a modification ofchild support shall be accompaniedby an affidavit settingforth the
factual basis for the motion and the modification requested. The moving party shall serve the other
partiesaffectedby the modificationrequest with the motion and affidavit. The Court may set a hearing
no sooner than ten (10) days after service ofthe motion.

(b) Grounds for modification of a child support order may include, but are not limited to:

(i) A substantial increase or decrease in the gross income ofeither party;

(ii) A change in custody of a child; or

(iii) A substantialchange in the Tribes Child SupportGuidelinesand Schedule.

(c)Bothparties shall file updated financial information forms withTCSEP at least ten(10) daysbefore
the modification hearing, and TCSEP shall file its recommendation with the Court at least three
days prior to the hearing.

3-1-318.Enforcement of Child Support Orders. (1) An obligeeor TCSEP may filea motionfor the
Court to enforce payment of a child support order. Themoving party shall serve theobligor witha copy
ofthe motion. The Court shall set a show cause hearingno sooner than five (5) days and no later than
twenty (20) days after service ofthe motion.

(2)If themoving partymeets the burden of proving thatthechild support obligation is at leastthirty
(30) days overdue in an amount equal to at least one month's child support obligation or thattheparty
hasa history of non-compliance, theCourt mayfind anobligor in civil contempt andorder anyofthe
remedies available at law, including, but not limited to:

(a) Wage and income withholding;

(b) Attachment ofassets;

(c)Attachment of percapita, Individual Indian Money (IIM) account, and/or lease income.

(3)The foregoing remedies are in addition to those thatmayotherwise be available, and TCSEPis not
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required to seek a writ ofexecution under Section 4-3-306.

(4) The Court may order further hearings to monitor compliance with all child support orders.

3-1-319. Income Withholding. (1) All Child Support Orders must provide for automatic income
withholding as necessary to comply with the order. Where the Order provides for automatic income
withholding TCSEP may initiate withholding without further Court order including any writ of
execution or garnishment. Automatic income withholding is the preferred method ofchild support
collection and is applicable both to overdue child support obligations and to ongoing obligations as they
become due. Income shall not be subject to withholding in any case where the Court finds that there is
good cause not to require the withholding or where there is a signed agreement between the participants
that provides for an alternative arrangement that is entered into the Court's record.

(2) Upon issuance ofa Court Order authorizing income withholding, TCSEP shall provide an employer
or other payee a Notice ofwithholding on the standardFederal Income Withholding form. The Notice
shall recite penalties for failing to withhold or discriminating against the employee with a withholding
order.

(3)In addition to other remedies, the Court may issue an order to an employer, trustee, financial agency,
other person, or corporation on the reservation or over whom the Court otherwise has jurisdiction, to
withhold and pay over to TCSEP or the person designated by the Court money due or to become due.

(4)An Employer may not discharge, refuse to employ, or take disciplinary action against an obligor
parent due to a wage withholding requirement or request. An employer that has engaged in any ofthe
above actions may be fined in an amount not to exceed $500.00. An Employer who fails to withhold
child support as ordered is liable for the full amount that should have been withheld, and may be fined
an additional amount ofup to $500.00 for each civil contempt.

(5) Income shall be subject to withholding to the maximum amount permitted under the Consumer
Credit Protection Act, 15 U.S.C. 1673(b) or Tribal law, whichever is less.

(6) An additional amount equal to 20% of the current support order shall be withheld and applied
toward the liquidation of any overdue support, subject to the limits provided below. Where there is no
current ongoing Child Support obligation, up to 10% ofthe non-custodial parent's gross income can
be ordered to pay arrears, subject to the limits provided below.

(a) The maximum part of the aggregate disposable earnings of any person for any work week
which is subject to withholding for the support of a minor child shall not exceed:

(i)Fifty percent (50%) of such person's disposable earnings for that week, if such person is
supporting his spouse or a dependent child other than the child with respect to whose support
such order is used; and

(ii) Sixty percent (60%) of such person's disposable earnings for that week if such person is not
supporting a spouse or dependent child.
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(iii) The fifty percent (50%) specified above shall be deemed to be fifty-five percent (55%) and
the sixty percent (60%) specified in paragraph two (2) of this subsection shall be deemed to be
sixty-five percent (65%), if and to the extent that such earnings are subject to garnishment or
income assignment to enforce a support order with respect to a period which is prior to the twelve
(12) week period which ends with the beginning of such work week.

(7) Where a non-custodial parent has multiple withholding orders, the amounts withheld and
collected shall be allocated in an equitable manner across all withholding orders. In no case shall
one order be given preference over another order to the extent that the second order is not
implemented as required.

(8) Income withholding must be carried out in compliance with the procedural due process
requirements established by the Tribe or Tribal organization.

(9) TCSEP will promptly refund amounts which have been improperly withheld.

(10) TCSEP will promptly terminate income withholding in cases where there is no longer a current
order for support and all arrearages have been satisfied.

(11) The only basis for contesting a withholding is a mistake of fact, which for purposes of this
paragraph, means an error in the amount of current or overdue support or in the identity ofthe
alleged noncustodial parent.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing Amendment No. 34 to Ordinance 103-A was duly enacted by the Tribal Council
on the 4th day of August, 2016, with a vote of 5 for, 4 opposed, and 0 not voting pursuant to the
authority vested in the Tribal Council by Article VI, Section 1(a), (1), (n), (p), (q), (r), and (u) of
the Tribes' Constitution adopted and approved under Section 16 ofthe Act of June 18, 1934 (48
Stat. 984), as amended.

ATTEST:
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